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NEWELLETfER NUMBER THIRTY FIVE 
January, 1945 

Dear Gang: 
One of1hese limes you will be surprised 10 find 1ha1 

your lener has been wrinen upon the scheduled third 
Sunday of the month. The las1 few days of 1944 and the 
first few weeks of 1945 have been so fully packed with a 
number of things that this presen1 writing has already 
been 100 long delayed. Firsl, 1here was the illness of my 
Mother ,vhich called me away jusl as 1he December 
Lener was being finished and which kepi me in Penn
sylvania for almosl three weeks. Her condi1ion during 
those 1hree weeks was very alam1ing and i1 is good 10 be 
able 10 repon tha1 she is improving in health and.we 
have reason 10 expect her complete recovery. Then 
1here is this dry hole business which is the thorn in the 
0esh of 1he oil man. h is, of course, the business of a 
Geologist to see 10 it that wells are 1101 dry. My associates 
arc sugges1ing 1ha1 I offer my services 10 my coumry(not 
as a Geologis1) and they are already looking for a good 
heahhy boy who knows how LO use a wi1ching stick. This 
last effort, the straw which broke the camel's back, was 
carried on under conditions which must have in minor 
details, at least, resembled most any fighting from. The 
mud was so deep that every bi1 of fuel and equipment 
which was moved to the location during the last two 
weeks was dragged in with a "cat." It differed from the 
fighting fronts in that we could go home when the hole 
was dry and there was no gunning for anyone excep1 
1he Geologist. 

At my last writing our fighting men in the "Bulge" 
had absorbed the full force of [Gerd] von Rundstedt's 
gamble. Perhaps we of the Armchair Strategy Board will 

Charles William Slo,rn,Jt., a 11alivt of'Wir:hita, m,iv,d his B.A. <md M.A 
from Wkhita Slate Univmity. TM harm /ro,,t 11ewskllm f'rt#t1ltd htrt or, 
tht la,r of a fo11r-par1 s,rir.,, 

never amount 10 much in a military way. It is ve,-y hard 
for us to measure a vic1ory or a defeat in terms of miles 
gained or Josi or in terms of materiel saved or destroyed. 
We 1hink of a battle in terms of our friends who are 
fighting in the snow and in the mud. When it was 
revealed to us that Rundstedt was on the move we were 
1101 alarmed because of the military situation. We have 
faith in our leaders and comple1e confidence in our 
fighting men and we knew that our generals in planning 
their campaign must have foreseen a few of the inevit
able reverses of war. We were worried for fear we had 
1101 done our job well enough and cold chills did run up 
and down our spines as we thought of those of you who 
were surely in the thick ofi1. War is a diny business and 
we could not hope 10 have escaped without paying our 
share. Prepared as we are for such things, our h·eans are 
heavy when we tell you that Paul Sayles is rcponed 
missing in action. We are sure that we are 1101 inspiring 
false hope in the heans of his parents and his brothers 
and sisters when we remind them that a large percent
age of those reponed as missing later turn up safe and 
sound, many of them as prisoners of war. It is our hope 
and our prayer thai Paul is among those who were 
capiured by 1he Germans. It is our hope, too, that the 
Germans arc taking care of our men who have fallen 
into their hands, as luxu1iously and as carefully as we 
are caring for their men who arc enjoying our prison 
camps. 

We are delighted 10 see that the Russians can pUI on 
a drive which compares favorably with our own drive 
1hrough France and Belgium. h looks very much as if 
1945 is to be the year of Victory in Europe. We have not 
forgotten The Fiflh Almy down there in "sunny" haly. 
Bill Smith' and Dick Wellman have been maintaining 

I. Before entering military s.enrice, Bill Smith (1911-19-15) was a 
real estalc ~lesman. 
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the status Quo (as the colored man defined it. "The 
mess we is in") until Bill Miller gets back from his 
furlough. The Newell gals are a bit worried because 
Dick was willing to trade "Miss Wichita" fora typewriter.' 
We arc keeping track of things in the Pacific, 100. Out 
1.here MacAnhursccms 10 be doing preuywcll on Luzon 
even though his nonh flank seems 10 be practically 
undefended since Roby, Allison, King and Richey are 
no longer in Alaska. 

The ten P. M. news broadcast last Ftiday,January 26th. 
listed a number of men who had been cited for building 
a B-29 base in record time. Among them was Clarence 
Newman.• Mother and baby are no doubt very proud of 
Papa Newman as are we all. Sunday.January 14, about 
three in the afternoon, Cordon Frazier' broadcast from 
some place in Belgium after having spent the day with 
the Third (Spearhead) Division which was engaged in 

2. Carpcn1er·s inside joke aboul Wellman trading '•MiMi \Vichi1a·· 
for a &ypcwriter pro,-idcs an opponuni1y to note the problems of edit• 
ing lcucn, even when the author is s1ill living. (",,arpenter could nm 
remember what the joke mcam. nor could any NcwellitC$. and 
Wellman's whcreabouu wa.! unknown. Since the servicemen"s lcncrs 
10 Carpenter are in 1he archh·cs or Firs1 Presbyterian Church. 
Wellman's file v.'a.S exa,nined. lnJanuary 1945 he wrote 1h;:11 he W',15 no 
longer a mack driver, 1ha1 he was now company clerk. That explained 
the typewriter. but not ""Miss Wichha."' More imponam, hov.•ever. 1he 
leuers revealed that his full name is Richard T. Wellman: and his fim;il 
leuer. written in ~ptembcr 1945, stated that he had taken a job in 
Chicago. ll10ugh nearly half a ccn1ury had pa~scd. the Chicago 

Dick Wtllman is shtnun 
with "J\i-fiss Wichita" i11 

1944. lraja,mary 1945, 
W,llma11 bt<am,i company 
elm a11d tra<ktl t/,e truclr 
for a typ,w,it,r. 

wiping out Lhe bulge. That's Bob Tanner's outfit, and 
they have cenainly carved out a name for themselves. 

Lawrence Wulfmeyer has been writing from a hos
pital in England. His leners are the very soul of wit, so 
much so that the teacher can hardly get the class sen led 
down for a lesson after they have been convulsed by his 
good natured and highly commendable outlook upon 
life in a hospital. Says Willa, "I wish that we could 
write leuers which would do as much for the boys as 
Lawrence's lencrs do for us." We still do not know what 
the exact nature of his trouble is. We do know that he 
chose some very bad weather for his initial combat 
experience and that fox holes filled with snow and mud 
and water are not kind to the feet. Lawrence tells us that 
jinerbugging and hop scotch are out for awhile. Slayton 
Ermey is back in this country although Uncle Sam almost 
forgot to drop him on the home sod. He is in a hospital 
on the West Coast. They have recently put a boot cast on 
his leg so that he is able to move around on his own 

1clephone directories were examined, and in Oak Park 1herc ""'as one 
R. T. Wellman! And who was ·•~fo;s Wichita"? Wellman's 1ruck! He 
explains 1ha1 he and his partner, a nati\'e c.lf Oklahoma City. had 
dri,,en 1heir 1n1d. 1hrough Nonh Africa and Ital)'. And 5-0 on one 
door 1hey paimed ·•Miss Oklahoma Cily" ;wet on 1he 01hcr. "Miu 
Wichita," 

3. No infonnalion on 1he whereabou1s of Clarence Ncwmao has 
been found, 

4. Gordon Frazier was a nc""'S correspondenL 
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power. His wife and baby' are on their way to pay him a 
visit. Carnet Mason wrote 10 Frances telling of his 
Christmas in the firing line.• He enjoyed a splendid 
turkey dinner - took it standing up in the mud and cold 
of some of France's most unpleasant weather. His note 
was written during a brief rest period while a relief crew 
manned the guns. I had intended to tell you that they 
don't serve buuer after eleven A. M. in the Coffee Shop 
at the Palmer House in Chicago. Guess I'll save that one 
until the war is over.Joe and Myrabclle Schreiner have 

&. Ermey's "baby" is Sally Russell (1944• ) ofl-luochinson. 
6. Carnet Mason (19) 1~1978) was an insura.nce broker and a 

memberofF1nt Presb)'tcrian Church. His widow, Frances (191.> ), 
is a retired .sccrernry and a member of Firsl Presbyterian Church. 

moved back Lo the old home town.' Joe is being careful 
to select a job which will not aggravate his very sensitive 
epidennis. 

NEWELLElTER NUMBER THIRTY SIX 
February, 1945 

Dear Gang: 
A glance at the number in the heading of this letter 

will remind you that your correspondent is celebrating 
some kind of an anniversary. Like most of you, he started 
something three years ago which he thought might be 
fora ma11.erofa few months, and he is shocked LO realize 
that nol months but years have passed. How was he to 

7. M)'rabcllc, I.he widm,• of Joe Schreintr, li,-es in Dallas. 

Th, 1000th IJ.29 and the IO,J46th Kaydt1 tmin,r produad at Wichita's &ting plant wtrt pr,sniltd to the Anny Air Force in a amnony on 
Ftbruary 14, 1945. AltJuhM to the IJ.29 is a coal of money-$/0,000 contribultd by &ting ,mph,ytts to the lnfantik Paralysis Foundation. 
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Jrogram 

@,rurnty-fiftq Anniurrsary 
Blare~ 11 tn 18, 1!145 

Ifl'intt Jrr.sbytrrhut (tH1urr~ 
hu.ag ■I El■ lhrrrl 

■lr~II•. 11'.anAe 

In. Alie JI. Yuiv. 8. L .. llltti,r 
&.n..1111111 •. ll111atr, •t•t.lff d £htatlo. 

For his readm, Ca,penin failhfullJ r,a,,ded the ""1its of Finl Pm!,ytman Church's sev,111-,.fiflh annirNTSary. Al righl is lhe cov,r for 1he 
program of activitw; tU /,fl is a phOlogmph of the Rrv. Na F,rry, chmch pastor, and his wife, Alia. Of the anniv,r,ary's social asp,cts, 
Carp,,11n wrolt lhtU "the most outstanding fttUu,.. of the.,,,;,.. occasion ""1S Mrs. F,rry '.s bust/,. " 

know 1hat a liule nonsense designed for the pleasure of 
a fe,, men in the service would develop into one of the 
richest experiences of his life. How was he IO know that 
every battle front was to become not a news item, nor a 
date in history, but the place where his friends are 
fighting a deadly enemy in mud and cold and heal and 
where the rain is a rain of steel. Maybe we who are at 
home have neglected IO tell you that we are grateful. 
The members of the Newell Class have learned some
thing of war. We know wha1 you have given up. We know 
something of your struggles and of the things which you 
have suffered. We also know something of 1he spirit in 
which you accept things as they are, and knowing how 
magnificent you are through it all, we are humble and 
grateful. We know too 1hat the Newell Class is a little 

but accurate cross sec1ion of the heanfeh gra1itude of 
your great Homeland. All evidence 10 the contrary 
notwithstanding, ours is a great country. Underneath 
the frothy exterior there is solid substance. Now that I 
have tried to do the impossible let me say that it has 
been a joy to r.eceive your letters. There are alwaysjusl 
enough to give us a liule atmosphere each month from 
most of the major threatres of operations. You have 
contributed to a document which several thousand years 
hence will be much sought after by historians of that 
utopian day, as a document revealing something about 
the warlike habits of the Ancient Nationalistic States. It 
is with the fervent hope that we can soon write of the 
reaction of the home folks 10 Victory that we conclude 
the third year of NEWELLETTERS. 
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We blush to mention a few of the goings on at home 
just now. Lew Lehr's Monkeys are the craziest people 
finally begins 10 make sense.• We have serious shon
ages in some of the strangest things and it develops that 
the staff of life is not bread as we have always been 
taught, but cigarettes. You will no doubt remember the 
day when one smoker would offer another a cigareue. It 
wasn't a matter of life or death if the offer was accepted. 
Now spons use dummy packs when they wish to make a 
show of generosi1y. This cigarette game looks like a lot 
offun. Ther are now having snake dances in front of all 
of the drug stores whenever the harassed proprietors 
get a few canons. The grapevine carries the news like 
wildfire and within a few seconds the line will be wound 
around all of1hc counters, out into the lobby and even 
out into 1hc street. ln the line this morning I noticed a 
young mother and her very small baby making their way 
wi1h the line toward that precious package of cigarettes. 
I suppose that poor baby just had 10 have its cigareues! 
To give you some idea of the seriousness of the si1ua-
1ion there was a very nicely dressed lady near the 
business end of a cigarcue line at one oft.he Drug Stores 
the other day. All of the cigareues were out on the 
counter. They were going fast. The lady cocked her head 
around the shoulder of the fellow in front of her and 
watched as the packs disappeared one by one. Then a 
greedy little feminine hand grabbed the last package of 
Luckies. At tha1 point the nicely dressed, sweet young 
thing who didn't quite make it, let loose with, "Oh, 
Hell!" An elderly man who was also among the disap
pointed looked at her with a bit of shock wriuen in his 
face. She got his meaning right away for a bit tearfully 
she said, "Well, that's just the way I feel." Maybe you 
think that is silly. I happened to be in a small town the 
other dar, when 1he cigarette truck came in. II stopped at 
the pool hall. The man I was with quickly assembled his 
non-smoking friends and away we went. A crowd quickly 
gathered and we cleaned the pool hall out of cigareues 
in nothing flat. The truck went to ano1her pool hall, two 
cafes, and a filling station with the crowd in hot pursuit. 
As the truck drove out of town each little citizen took 
stock of his catch and those who got none went home to 

invemory their hoard for they had been first the last 
time the truck was in town. Then there is the curfew on 
night spots and hot spots. To hear the groans you would 
think that the strip tease was an essential industry. II 
seems now thal most of the morale on the home front is 
built up between midnight and morning. Any war worker 

8. Lew Lehr was a vaudevilli<rn famous for saying, "Monkies are 
the crazies, people." 

who would auempt 10 work all day without having spent 
the morning in a night club would cenainly not be able 
to maintain produc1ion at full capacity. There are rumors 
that the nigh1 life will go underground and that their 
battle cry is "The curfew shall not ring t0nigh1!" 

We have other little problems which are given front 
page auention such as whether 10 scat or not 10 sea, 
Henry WaHace. II looks as if he should be given some 
place to sit because they are cenainly not going to give 
him anything to do.• They are still bickering over the 
fight,jail, or join the union bill. They have removed the 
go to jail clause and they are about to remove the fight 
clause. As soon as it becomes simply join the union it 
will be passed by Congress and signed by the President.•• 
Somewhere in a little country paper a few lines were 
devoted to a relatively minor story 10 the effect that the 
Boeing Plant in Wichita has produced one thousand 
B-29s. You can dig out a hundred great liule stories like 
that if you care Lo look on the inside pages of our 
newspapers. That's what I mean when I say that you are 
fighting for a Country which is solid underneath the 
foam. Without the foam itjust wouldn't be the USA. 

NEWELLE1TER NUMBER THIRTY SEVEN 

March, 1945 
Dear Gang: 

It approaches that time when every man going out 
into his back yard should search his hean to see whe1her 
or not he really is 'The good neighbor." There is no 
way 10 foresee the far reaching results of such a simple 
act as spading a leuuce bed, removing 1he straw from 
the shrubs, or picking the first dandelion. Tonight Len 
husbands slouched in tl1eir eaS)' chairs with newspaper, 
slippers, and pipe will be apprised of the fact that Vigiro 
Jones has already spaded his Victory Garden. A do1.en 
sharply ba""ed hints will be dropped S%,gesting vel)' 
plainly that our back yard would look every bit as nice as 

9. President Roose\·elt promised former Vice-Presidem Henl')' 
Wallace his choice of posts afler the 1944 election. \Vallace chose 
secrecar)' of commerce. F.O.R. 1hcrcfore dismissed Jesse Jones. who 
had kepi his Recons1n1c1ion 1-"inancc Corporation chairmanship by 
taking it to the Commerce Depanmem when he succeeded Harry 
Mopkins.. The ".-cactionaries" in the ~nate did not ,....-Jm "that 
madman" Wallace having contTOI o,·er the RFC. so the confim1ation 
was made condition::i.l oo the pass.-tge of a bill to make 1hc RFC an 
independent agency. In 1he end. F.D.R. was forced to agree to the 
ultimatum. 

10. Because of the setback in the Baule of the Hulge. a grea1e..
na1ional cffon seemed necessary. Pre:sidem Roo~veh therefore askl"d 
for a national \\:it service law. which was promptly called a "work or 
fight" bill. Carpenter refers here to the fact that after passing in the 
House of Representatives. the bill "slowly bled to death'" in the Senate 
as viaorics in Europe lessened the emergency. 
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V.Jones's back yard if someone around our house would 
work as hard in our yard as V. Jones does in his. 
Tomorrow night ten reluctant yard men will be raking 
leaves. pruning rose bushes, and repairing the trellis 
which failed 10 survive the football season. This very 
evening Mother Nature got down her garden hose 
and while the robins chirped encouragement from the 
K.G.& E. [Kansas Gas and Electric] power lines, she 
bathed the swollen buds. drenched the dusty limbs and 
trunks. and watered the roots of the trees. Lightning 
nashed and the thunder nnnblcd by shaking the win
dows as it passed. The sidewalks and streets were sloshed 
clean and Wichita is like a fresh I)• washed child awaiting 
the pageantry of Spring. We blush. But after all it is 
Spring, the sap is coming up in the family tree, and we 
might as well get all such things out of our system al 1he 
same time so here goes -

SPRJNG POEM 
"Hi. Bud." 
Said the Blade 
As he lifted his green head 
''Long time. No see. 
Gee. ain't 1his place dead?" 
"Hi, Sprout." 
Replied the Leafle, 
And he seem.ed a uine green. 
"Long 1jme. No see. 
Where in heck have you guys been?'' 

"\Vhat's cook.in'?" 
Piped Spy Reah 
As he turned more white than pale 
''Surely somethin' mus1 be doin' 
In 1hi.s desened vale." 

Well, I seed 
By grape\line winchell 
That a shower is co,,cemplated
h's for Sythia and for John Quill 
\Vho'rc cxpect.ing. so 'tis srntcd. 

We see by the papers that there is considerable of a 
war going on in various places. IL is rumored that 
LJapanese Emperor] Hirohito has taken up the violin 
so that he will have some honorable thing to do while 
Tokio burns. And they do say that Herr Uoseph) 
Goebbels has advised his unfonunate people to wait 
until the Yanks get tired and then will come Victory. As 
the Crime Doc10r of the radio says, he omiued one little 
detail which proves beyond a doubt that he is the 
murderer. He neglected to tell his people who are to be 
the Victors.John L. Lewis like a naughty kid tickling the 
feet of his brother ,,ho is slugging it out with the 
neighborhood bully, is again taking advantage of our 
war time need for coal. He has dreamed up eighteen 
new demands and is about to call his unthinking col-

laborationists out on strike." According 10 the Movie 
Magazines the Movie Indus1ry is also being tied up by a 
rapidly spreading strike." Now that is one of the strikes 
which we would most like tO be; tied up with. In fact it 
might be quite a boon to mankind if the movie strike 
could be made a permanent institution. And of course 
we have quite a generous supply of misinformation 
which has its origin in civilian buttle skut and tureen 
gossip. There was, for instance, the rumor staned by the 
Sunday School Teacher who raced up and down the 
conidors of the Union National Bank Building shout
ing, "The war is over! The war is over!" When ice had 
been applied 10 his fevered brow it was discovered that 
an automobile repair man had agreed to take his ailing 
car into the shop the very next morning. 

The Seventy-Fifth Anniversary of your church was 
fittingly celebrated 1hc ,,·eek of March 11-18." The 
many folks who planned and took pan in 1he festivities 
have made this special binhday one which will long be 
remembered. The Sunday morning service was a very 
impressive one. Dr. Ferry presided with his customary 
grace and dignity and thereby se1 the pitch for the 
entire celebration. Dr. Harrison Ray Anderson preached 

11. When lhe War Lab<>r Boan& issued a repon saying that 1hc COSI 
or lhing was going up faster than wages, John L Lewis demanded 
eigh1ecn 11nandal and IH)nfinandal "adju~uueni.s"' from the coal 
producers since union contracts were expiring on March 30 and 
April 30. He wanted premium pay for late shifu: free explosives. fuses. 
mbbcr boots. and other materials; and bcucr sanitary facilities. Also. 
he demanded 1h.:.11hc producers pay 1he union a roraltyoften cents 
for every con of coal mined. The roy..1hy, he said, would enable the 
union 10 pn)\'ide modern medical service$, hospirnliza1ion. insur.rncc. 
rehabilirn1ion, and economic protec1ion. Naturally 1he produC'trs 
balked 

·inc War l.ahor Hoard issued ;rn interim order on April 20, which 
ii reaffirmed on May I. requiring unintcm1ptcd production or coal 
under chc con1rae1 provhiions fonncrly in effect until di(fc.rcnccs 
between the union and 1he producers could be resoh·ed. BecauM! the 
union ignored 1he order and Mruc~ Pres. l-larry Tnmmn 01'dcred the 
Interior Oepanmenl to take posscssioo of the mines. A week later. 
much l0 1hc displeasure 0(1he coal producers. the govcmmeo1 g;t'"e 
in to the union demands, including a fi\'C cent-rather than 1en 
cent-royalty on e"cry ton of coal pnxhiccd. 

12. The Strike in 1he motion pic:111r-e i11d11Stl)f "''as no1hing more 
1han a jurisdictional dispute in\'olving about fifiy sel dccomtors. but it 
lasted 233 days. Movie production continued, howe'"er. because: the 
stagehand$' onion. one of the parties in the dispute, pmvided substi-
1rne workers. 

13. First Presbyterian is Wichita's oldest church. In October 1869 
1hc Re\'. \Vilberfnrce K. Boggs arri,·ed in 1hc new tOh'll to organi1.e a 
church, He conducted worship services in an abandoned military 
dugout, ,ind on March 13. 1870, First Prcsh)'1crian Chun:h w-.ts ronnally 
organized wich 1hincen chancrmembcrs. On May 4. 1870, it received 
1he first chaner granted by the Staie of Kansas 10 an org-Jnii;uion in 
Wichita. 



011 April JO, 1988. E. Gail 
Carp,111n wa., honored by 
Fm/ Pmbytnian Churrh, 
and the thurr:l,:S ardiivt$, 

whith had tMr b,ginning 
w1/h Carpentn's i11lm,t in 
pres,rving the r,wrds and 

anifa<ts of th, churrh. w,re 
nawdforhim. Aumding 
the fmivitits .,,,,, forwr 

Ntwtll a= memhtn, 
shown hm with Carpmter 

and his wife, }ta11 (/ro111 
row, at1tn). 
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Phowgraphtd with 
Ca,p,nt,r 011 April )0, 
1988, w,resomeoftht 
S«ond World War 
vrtna,is who rtai""1 the 
Ntwtl/,tler$: front row, 
left to right, Flqyd lwby, 
Ed LJon, Bill Mierau, 
Carpmt,r, arid Wall 
1'rombold; second row, 
left to righ~ Phil M,v.,,, 
Slayu,,. Ermey, Brua 
Mc Vey, Lawrenll 
Wulf...,.,,., Dave Moor,, 
and Bob Tamter. On the 
fol/qwing Pagts, thts, 

vtltrans art Jh.owti in 
photographs takm while 
they w,re in the stroiu. 
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In many of 1111 New,llnun, Carpenter rtfmrd 10 class brtakfasts al Linwood Park whlrt ,mus was sharttl of 1/wse in 1111 military. In this 
phowgraph, Ca,pe,,ter ca11 bt sm1 standing al back and far /,fl. 

1he Anniversary Sermon." Recalling lhc question whict, 
Christ pui to the man at 1he Pool of Bethesda who had 
been 1hiny-eigh1 years a cripple, "Wilt thou be made 
whole?'". Dr. Anderson threw 1ha1 same challenge into 
the teeth of a sick world which is 1101 sure 1ha1 i1 wams 
10 be macle whole. At the Vesper service anniversary 
greetings were brought to the First Presbyterian Church 
from 1he Ci1y ofWichi1a, The Council of Churches. the 
Minister's Associalion, and the Prcsb)•lery of Wichita. 
Dr. Ferry responded to the greetings and Dr. Anderson 
again preached. Sunday was a day of Praise and Thanks
giving- a day of recalling 1he pas1 and remembering the 
present. In every prayer and in every thought expressed 
there was a place for our men and women scattered all 
over 1he world and in every hean there was 1he sincere 
regret that you could not be here. The climax of the 
celebration was the Historical Pageant and Open House 
held the night of the 13th, the actual anniversary date. 
Again the atmosphere was deeply religious and even 

14. The Rev. Hanis.on Ra)• Ander.son w;u pa.stor of first Presby• 
1crian Church rrom 1921 umil he ~•ssurncd 1he pastorate ofChkago's 
prcstjgious Founh Presbtterian Chun:h in 1928. ln1cn:stingly, not 
only did he preach on firs, Presbyterfan Chu«h·s sc:vemy-finh 
anniversary, he also preached on its one hundredth in 1970. 

1hough the four episodes depicted were delightfully 
ins1ruc1ive and emenaining there '"as no applause. 
There were lots of light heans in the audience and here 
and there a smile cracked wide open as the story of 1he 
Firs! Church unfolded in hoop skins and whiskers. The 
entire Church Plant was dressed for 1he Open House. 
The Newell Class bulletin boards were dus1ed off and a 
beautiful worship center shed its light upon 1he visitors 
who were made welcome by a line group of Newellires. 
For some strange reason mos1 of 1he folks sooner or 
huer made 1heir way to 1he Ladies Parlor. The refresh
ments which were served there may have had some1hing 
10 do wi1h iL The punch bowls were presided over by a 
group ofladies who were dressed in the very la1es1 I 870 
s1yles. There were hats which looked very much like 1his 
Spring's version. high collars, mutton leg sleeves, cor
sets, voluminous skirts and high shoes wi1h points (not 
ration poin1s). Since this type of reponing is not exaClly 
down 1he alley of your correspondent perhaps the whole 
affair could be summed up b)• saying 1ha1 the most 
outstanding feature of the en1ire occasion was Mrs. 
Ferry's" bustle. 

15. Mrs. Ferry's Christian name v.-as Alice. 
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NEWELLETTER NUMBER THIRTY EIGHT 

April, 1945 
Dear Gang: 

It has been said 1ha1 Kansas is 1he only place in the 
world where the wind blows from all diree1ions at 1J1e 
same time. Meteorologists who use delicate barometers. 
thermometers, hygrometers, and anemometers, rain 
gauges and 1oy balloons to tell what the weather is like, 
would scolf at our homely weather vane. The young elm 
tree which grows by our back porch speaks to us of the 
rain. 1he sunshine and the wind. This Spring it has had 
a 1ale 10 tell. First it s1re1.ched and yawned and went back 
10 sleep. Then it yawned again and came awake as 1he 
sun pulled the skimpy blanket of snow from its feet. 
Under the caress of 1he gentle breezes and warn, rain 
our elm iree put fonh her blossoms and every twig was 
raised heavenward because it at Ias1 was Spring. Of a 
sudden, the skies darkened, the lightning flashed and 
1he winds blew and our elm tree bent low, whipped this 
way and 1ha1 by the awful power of the unseen. We 
watched from our window, wondering if our young elm 
1rcc could withstand the violence of the winds which 
blew from all directions. The storm passed; a new day 
dawned, and sure enough, there stands our elm tree 
tried, erect and proud. 

It is doubtful if we shall ever see more soul stirring 
days than those through which we have just passed. The 
winds of destiny have 1ruly played upon our emotions 
from all directions. Our armed forces have piled success 
upon success in the Pacific, in Europe and in Italy until 
the prize seems to be within sight in Germany. The 
President has died. A new President has quie1ly stepped 
into the place left vacant.And all ofus in our own small 
circle have been gladdened by the news that Paul Sayles 
is a priso,,er of war. It is our prayer now 1ha1 he is not 
the victim of the disgraceful maltreatment which has 
been 1he 101 of some of those who have fallen into the 
hands of 1he enemy. 

The eve111 whkh has stirred us the most deeply 
because of the tragic suddenness with which it came 
upon us was the death of Presidem Roosevelt. It is no 
secre1 1hat millions of his countrymen were sincerely 
opposed to many of the political principles and methods 
for which Franklin D. Roosevelt stood. And it is a sign of 
the true greatness of 1he man and of the fairness and 
the generosity of the American people 1ha1 at his death 
not only his friends but those who had opposed him 
were bowed in grief. The air has been filled with all of 
the fine words which could possibly be spoken t0 honor 
any man • all of the great and lovely music has been 
produced in his memory • and men and women of all 
races and creeds throughout our whole land have stood 
with bowed heads and with heans filled with sorrow 

and minds filled with that universal expression of awe 
in the presence of the m1•sterious working of God among 
men, "How marvelous and ho,,1 beyond the understand
ing of mere men, are thy works, 0 Lord!" 

A quie1 un1ricd man from Missouri turned pale as he 
contemplated the burden which fate was about 10 place 
upon his shoulders. Like a true American he tightened 
his belt, threw back his shoulders and stepped into the 
breach in the ranks of World Leadership. He called 
upon his Lord for strength and wisdom and upon his 
people for suppon. He has spoken plainly and sincerely 
without oratory and beautifully turned phrases. Our 
enemies arc 1101 comfoned, our friends arc assured, 
and the world has seen a free people more united in 
sympathy and understanding and loyalty than any 
controlled nation could ever hope to be. 

We have been fascinated by the speaacular progress 
of our armies in Germany. It is true 1ha1 we have hoped 
for several weeks that each da)' would be 1he las, day of 
organized resistance. We have the studied opinion of 
those who know 1ha1 the mopping up operation will be 
prolonged and costly. Perhaps we cannot be blamed too 
much for hoping that something ,,•ill happen to shonen 
the length of that last foolish stand. Even the most in
sane of our enemies admit that the issue has been 
decided· that the United Nations have won the war. 

Just as it is hard to put i1110 words the sorrow which 
we feel when bad news comes from the baule front, it is 
hard to express our joy when good news comes. If we 
can imagine our own happiness at the good news about 
Paul Sayles muhiplied by a mother's love, a father's love 
and the love of brothers and sisters we might get some 
idea of the joy which fills the Sayles home. We trust that 
even as we write. Paul is already among Lhose who have 
been freed by our Victorious Armies.'• 

In glancing back overthe Newelle1ters it is surprising 
to learn that every year abou1 this time Wichita is either 
Oooded or threatened wilh a Oood. This year again the 
flood is a reality. The Liule River has gone on a rampage 
and Nonh Wichita and Riverside are once more under 
water. As was the case last year, most of the damage is 
from flooded basements. An elaborate flood control 
program has been worked out and it is hoped 1ha1 it will 
be put into effect immediately. 

16. This "-"aS the last good news receh·ed .ibout Paul Sa)1les 
(1916-1945). He never relUrned horne. 011e wldier who did return 
1old Sayles' ramily that he ha.d seen Saylc.s a re\\' dars before they were 
bo1h to rcrum home, and 1ha1 he C)Cpt:clcd to be greeted by Saylc.s in 
Wichita. What happened lo Sayles rcmain.s a nl)'$tc1-y. 
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NEWELLETIER NUMBER THIRTY NINE 
May, 1945 

Dear Gang: 
Almasi two weeks have passed since 1he end of 1he 

shooting in Europe. h has been very plain all along 1hat 
Lhis is not a cheering and shou1ing war which we have 
been figh1ing. Now i1 is clear thal V-E day was not 10 be 
the day of whooping i1 up for Victory. One of the 
defeated generals who has spent years planning and 
executing the Gennan projec1 of world conquest and 
mass murder has suggested that the game is over. Now 
1he 1eams, good spo11smen all, should shake and make 
up. One does not feel like a panicipant in a sponi11g 
evem when he has cleaned ou1 a nest of raules11akes 
especially if there is another lO be cleaned out before 
the job is finished. We are glad in a way which cannot 
be measured in pints and quans that the end of the war 
in Europe has come. We are proud of your achievements 
and we are very humble when we consider what many 
of you have been thru and wha1 the cos1 ofV-E day has 
really been. You who are a pan of the Newell Class have 
served in many places and in many different circum
stances always with unselfishness and with honor. We 
are especially proud of you. 

Our joy for the most pan has been expressed in a 
feelingof sincere grati.tude to God who giverh rhe Victory 
- a feeling which comes from deep inside. The liule 
changes which here and there are already quite notice
able remind us each day 10 give rhanks that the first half 
is over. There are no more s101ies of sweeping gains 
by [George S.J Pauon, [Counney H.] Hodges, [Omar] 
Bradley, [Mark] Clark and all of the rest. The radio 
commentators are having a hard time of it because rhe 
commonplace lacks the spice and the excitement of a 
good fighL All eyes are now upon the Pacific where the 
bitterest kind of fighting is in progress and where the 
Japs have nothing to look fonvard to bur defeat. Every
one is wondering whose son or husband or sweerhean 
will get home when and for how long and how many 
points does he have. There is no let down on B-29 
production here. Everyone wants to get the job finished 
and that righr soon. 

The following paragraphs were wriuen May 7th and 
May 8th 10 try 10 preserve for you if possible a lirtle of 
the flavor ofV-E Day at home. 

May 7th. 1945 - It is V-E Day- we think. The fact of 
rhe mauer seems 10 be 1ha1 the actual instrument of 
surrender was signed at 8:41 p.m. May 6, 1945, Wichita 
time. Therefore, all announcements to rhe contrary not 
withstanding, May 61h 1945 was V-E Day. About8:30 this 
morning the local announcer broke into a radio pro
gram then in progress 10 broadcast an AP bulletin which 
stated that Gennany had unconditionally surrendered 

to the representati,·es of the Allies including Russia. 
The bulletin gave many of the details including the 
names of rhose who represented each nation. h is now 
evening. We have listened 10 our radios all day for an 
official announcement of Ge;·many's surrender. The 
Ccmrnn radio has announced their capitulaiion. Lon
don has announced 1ha1 Churchill will make an impor
tant announcement at 8 a.m., May 8 and that the King 
will speak later in the day. It has also been announced 
from London that May 8 will be V-E Day and rhat May 9 
will also be a holiday. It is also rumored that Tmman 
and Churchill 1,•ere ready 10 make an announcement at 
11 a.m. today but that.Joe [Sralin] wasn"t ready. Truman 
has announced that he has agreed to keep something, 
presumabl)• the surrender ofGennany, a secret so that it 
can be announced simuhaneously 10 a surprised ,ind 
p,11ien1ly waiting -,oriel by all rhree governmcms. It is 
hard for Americans 10 understand why the world has lO 

be full of stulTed shi11s who fancy rhat 1hey can juggle 
rhe faets and dates of history 10 suit themselves. 

May 81h. 1945 - This is the long hoped for and 
prayed for and I he long awaited day of Victory over 
Gennany. It is almost noon and Wichita is very calm. 
Small groups of school children. liberated temporarily 
from the dmdgery of classes, are srrolling along the 
s1reet, flags in hand, looking expectantly 1his way and 
that for 1he first sign of excitement. The fife and drum 
corps of 1he Sons of 1he American Legion marches 
proudly and noisily up Douglas A,•cnue. A small drizzle 
of paper commences to fall from the windows of the 
Union National Bank Building. As the flag passes by 
men in unifonn snap to anention, civilians re\1erenlly 
remove their hars and roday they instinctively bow their 
heads; a poorly dressed man glances about him nor 
knowing for sure whether lO salute, stand at auention. 
or place his hand over his hean. pulls his banered hat 
from his head and stands uncovered umil the flag has 
passed by. About half of the offices are closed. Business 
seems 10 be of secondary impo11ance in those which 
remain open. The girls al their typewriters smile as their 
lingers race thru the motions of typing while their minds 
and heans are a thousand miles away. One would be 
celebralll said, "'It"s wonderful to think that the War in 
Europe is over, but I just don·r feel like jumping up and 
down and shouting."This is a solemn moment in His101)' 
and "joy unconfined" seems quite out of place. Only a 
few minutes ago an elevator filled with happy and mildly 
excited people Stopped upon our floor. The door opened 
and a handful oflighr heancd men stepped olT. Among 
them was a man who did nor seem 10 share their joy in 
quite the same way. He had his soft hat pulled down to 
cover his eyes which have been sad for many months 
now. He almos1 scurried to his office followed by the 
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understanding glances of a few of us who knew what 
was on his heart this clay of Victory. He was thinking of 
Glenn who paid his full share of the price of Victory." 
We wem 10 Church this evening. The Sanctuary was 
filled with those who chose in that way 10 give thanks. 
As we sang hymns of praise, as we listened 10 the read
ing of the Scriptures, as we listened 10 the voice of 
Dr. Ferry in his prayer of thanksgiving and in his warn
ingofthe tragedy ofa Godless Peace, and as we honored 
silenlly those who will not return, it seemed to me 1ha1 
here at last was the real celebration of V-E Day in 
Europe. 

One of our lesser war poets has celebrated \1-E Day 
with an opus which expresses in its musical lines the 
hopes and aspirations of the American People: 

Poem \o\'ithout Words 
V-E. V:f: 

V-OPA. 

NEWELL£1TER NUMBER FORlY 
June, 1945 

Dear Gang: 
This month of June, 1945, has been the month 

of General homecomings. There have been parades, 
demonstrations, banquets, and speeches. TI1e Celebra
tion to top them all came preuy close 10 1he "old home 
town" in that it was staged at Abilene.•• We have watched 
1hem under fire on the home front through the papers 
and the radio, and i1 seems 10 us 1ha1 you have reason 10 
be proud of your Generals even as we are. As we look 
back over this month when the American People have 
"let down" enough 10 line the streets and cheer them
selves hoarse it seems L11a1 1he Spirit of V-E has been 
brought home 10 us by at least three types of leadership 
best reprcscn1ed perhaps, by Eisenhower, Patton, and 
Bradley. ' 

Gen. Bradley more than the others seems to carry 
the emblem ofVictory forthe run of the mill Cl. In him 
we saw the infantryman• the guy who played in L11e line, 
plugging holes and opening holes, slogging through lhe 
mud, shivering in the cold, with veri• little recognition 
from the bleachers. You through Bradley were most 
enthusiastically applauded and he for you received 
1he expression of our gratitude in a most becoming 
manner. 

17. Carpenter states that the name or the father has long been 
forgonen. 

18. On June 22. 1945, Gen. Dwight n. F..i:scnhowcr rc1urned home 
10 Abilene 10 be greeted by 25.000 peoplt::. Tilere was a parnde :and 
a reunion with his eighty•thrce•year-old mother. Ida. and his four 
brothers: A.nhur. Milton. Edgar. and Earl. Of his hometown, Eisenhower 
.said. "I have wandered far, but nc\·cr h,wc I forgouen Abilene .. ,. The 
proudest thing I can s.t)' 1oday is that I'm from Abilene." 

Gen. Pauon ripped his way through the home from 
as only he could do it. His helmet was polished and his 
stars were gleaming; his six guns were ready; and he 
strutted and waved and expanded his chest. His glare 
and his frown were wiped off with smiles; and his speech 
bristled with oaths carefully selected and toned down 
for the home folks. Without his showmanship ii would 
not have been Pauon. The audience loved it. We are 
glad that in this man's army all of the generals are 1101 
Pauons, but we are extremely thankful that in this man's 
army there is at least one. Patton has already become a 
legend. His very presence in the Pacific would be a blow 
to Japanese morale. When lhe names of other fine 
generals of this war have been forgotten, "Blood and 
Guts" will be s1ru11ing through 1he pages of folk lore at 
the side of"Old Hickory." 

In Eisenhower we have watched the reluctant hero. 
He has always appeared 10 give full credit where credit 
was due. I am sure that those who cheered him had a 
feeling that they were cheering 1101 a man but a symbol. 
He has not conducted himself as one who has con
quered bu! as one who has purchased so111ethingofgrea1 
value a1 a great price. He accepted 1he demonstrations 
of our gratitude not only in 1he name of the Cl who is 
soon 10 come home but also in the name oflhe Cl who 
will never come home. Eisenhower wem through the 
ordeal of his homecoming with dignity, modesty, and 
grace. "Ike" is something more than a five star General 
who has coordina1ed the Allied Armies and led them 
to Victory, he is a new and shining example of 1he 
small-town-boy-makes-good story. His career should be 
an inspiration to all young men and women who are 
inclined to feel 1ha1 this is no longer a land of oppor
tunity for common people who lack pull and influence. 
,Ve shall always remember that you and "Ike" have 
clone more t!,an your share to keep the United S1a1es of 
America a land of oppo1tuni1y. 

Wichita is rapidly adjusting herself to the War in the 
Pacific. The apron leading from the Boeing Plant is 
overflowing with bad news for Japan. Cessna and Beech 
contracts have evidently been curtailed. This is sug
gested by the fact that a number of folks have been 
dismissed and by the fact that the 1wo firms have just 
merged into one with Beech evidently in control." 

19. Obviously Beech and Ces.sn.1 did nOl merge. Because the 
companies wan1cd 10 suni\'"C in the post-war "'orld, Beech director 
;1nd fina,,eial advisor Thomas D. Neclands brough1 the companies 
1oge1hcr 10 discuss a merger in which Beech would tndc 233,000 
shares worth $3.5 million for a S5 million st1kc in ee~sna. \Vhcn the 
boards of directoJ'l me1. howe\'er. nothing could be agreed upon. and 
b)' 1hc end of August the companies had decided to go their .separa1c 
ways. 
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Alan Thoma,, at• Au.strolian, had cometo Wichita in 19)7, 
spn1di,,g =--rat mo11ths at th, Colnna11 Compa11y~ h,adquarlos. 
Thbrnas W<I.I a w:mbtr ofth, Ntwell Cla.ss whik in Wichila, and 
Carp,ntrr thrrtfore included him in Ntwelkttrr mailings. 

The merger has been followed by 1he usual period of 
uncertainly and realignmenl for the employees and for 
1he public as well. 

The Ci1y Fathers have decided to give the home folks 
a taste of the destrnction which has come to so many 
of the cities of Europe. Electric drills. rippers and 
mechanized shovels are making a shambles of Douglas 
Avenue in the shopping area. Gray, sleek. noisy paving 
machines are moving in to repair 1he damage and to 
change the pitch and the quality of the terrific din of 
depaving. 

The weather man has been unusually generous 1his 
June. The days and the nigh1s have been so cool and 
comfortable that we are not going to need that vacalion 
1rip which we may have to postpone until after the Japs 
admit that they are licked. 

NEWELLETTER NUMBER FORTY ONE 

July, 1945 
Dear Gang: 

For an hour or more my pencil has been poised to 
record in my own illegible handwriting 1he liule things 

which every GI would wan1 10 know aboul life on 1he 
home from this warm Sunday afternoon in July. The 
post Sunday-dinner kitchen noises have given way to 
the silence of sleeping cooks aJ1d dish washers. Don has 
gone off 10 hunt crawdads in the creekjus1 east of the 
ci1y limits.IN> Boots, in her heal resisting fur coat. is 
stretched m full length upon the noor of 1he porch. A 
woodpecker is hanging by his toes from the tnmk of our 
elm tree where he is making a few preliminary pecks 
before digging in. The Shas1a Daisies and the roses 
which were picked fresh last night have reacted to the 
weather by drooping their willed heads over the rims of 
their bowls. A casting rod stands creel in the corner 
hringing to mind the fact rha1 the Newell Class has 
granted its teacher a few weeks ,,acation from teaching 
in order that he may spend several Saturday afternoons 
exclusively in developing the fine an of being a chummy 
fa1herto his son who is a devotee of the Sports and whose 
father has almost insun11ouniable shoncomings in tha1 
department. 

Only yesterday we took our fishing 1ackle with us on 
a business uip IO Barton and Rice Coumies. The day 
commenced when the alarm shauercd the cool quiet of 
the morning; and by the time the sun was peeking over 
the eastern horizon we were almost to McPherson. The 
business end of the uip was soon out of the way and 
shortly after noon we were ready to go fishing. 

Angling. as it is practiced in Kansas. falls naturally 
imo several steps which must be taken in their proper 
sequence. There is first the problem of locating a 
promising fishing hole. The most likely leads arc ob
tained through a vigorous cross examination of the 
members of the local Spit and Whiule Club. Their 
unanimous declaration that there ain't no fish in any 
of these streams around here, is conclusi,•e proof 1hat 
there is good fishing not too far away. We soon discover 
fresh fish sign • the trail left from dragging a fish, 100 
heavy to be carried. over the dusty road and it isn'1 long 
umil we have located a bridge with a muddy liule stream 
nowing underneath and with a canopy ofleafy branches 
overhead. Next, comes the opening of the 1ackle boxes, 
the assembling of the rods and the untangling of the 
lines and hooks and sinkers and plugs. When the 
proverbial hook, line and sinker have been made fast 
to its linle red bobber we are ready for the bait. We 
discover, to our disappoimmem, that the skinny little 
worn1s have devoured all of the big fat worms so that we 
are hard pressed to conceal the hook. We are ready for 
the cast. The arm is drawn back and all of the weight of 
a boy's husky body is thrown in10 the effort. The reel 

20. The creek. a block ea.st or F.dgemoor. is lined by hou.ses loday 
and well wi1hin the city limits of Wichita. 

• 
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spins as the deceptive lure hurls through space. There is 
a sharp rustling of leaves as the line wraps itself around 
an overhanging branch. There is an exclamation of 
surprise and pain as the hook finds its mark in the seat 
of a boy's pants. It is not easy for a layman to remove a 
fishing hook from two layers of epidermis, one layer of 
sho11.s, and one layer of blue jeans without disturbing 
the bait. When the boy has fallen imo rhe slrcam while 
trying to rescue his line from the overhanging branch, 
and when he has been pulled out, and when the mud 
has been poured out of his shoes it is time to go 
home. The score reads, one strike, one Carp (commonly 
referred 10 in the parlance of rhe fishermen as one 
sucker) and no fish. 

Since you have already been 1old, in the leuers which 
were wriuen there, abom the good pre-war breakfast 
which the Newellites auended at Linwood Park this 
morning, it is possible that my pencil is really poised 
10 tell you of the Service Men who have returned to us 
since the writing of my last lcuer. Bill Chapman came 
home by way of a demobilization center where he 
exchanged a whole nock of points for an honorable 
discharge. Our pleasure in having Bill with us again is 
but a taste ofrhejoy which will be ours in that great day 
not too far away when you will all be home again. Last 
Sunday Dave Moore, Marshall Ross, and Bill Miller 
were in class. It is even rumored that some of the folks 
forgot to go to church. This morning Marshall Ross, Bill 
Miller, and Sid Lawson and his wife, Rurh, were at the 
breakfast. During the week Ed and Lois Dorseu and the 
liule Dorseu called al the office. O1her callers were Bill 
and Elaine Small, without the small Small. They are on 
their way to Denver where Bill is to put the finishing 
touches on some of the B-29s." 

Since the 11rst hair of the war is over, and now 1ha1 
the big shift is on, it might be well to give you a Sunday 
School Teacher's Summary of the record oflhe Newell 
Class in the Service as seen through the Newelletter-

Total number to have been on the mailing list 65 
Total number of Service Men and Women to have 

been on the mailing list 59 
Number of Civilians on the mailing list 6 
Number 10 have been dropped from rhe mailing list 8 
Number now on the mailing list 57 

21. Since the p\1blication of Pan I, Sid l..3wso1fs whereabouts has 
been found. Sid ()!)IS. ) and Ruth (1922- } Lawson fo-c i11 

£Kondido. Califontia. where he i-5 a rc1ircd Mcthodis.t clergyman. 
Lois (1917• ). the widow of Ed Dotscu. li\'CS in Wichita and i~ a 
member of f'irs1 P1·esby1erian Chun;h. "The liulc J)orseu" is Ray 
( 1943- ). owner of Hal'\'CSL Communica,ions in Wichita. Bill 
(1915-- ) and Elaine (1914- ) Small live in Ferguson. Missouri, 
where he is a retired chemist. "The small Small" is Susan Long 
(1941• ), a Presb)1erian clergyman's wife in Brockport. Ne"' York. 

Branches of the Service represented 
Army 43 
Navy 13 
WAC 2 
Australian Army" l 

Commissioned Officers 19 
Greatest number from one family 10 have been on 

the mailing list (Sayles) 5 
Number having seen service over seas 41 
Number having been in combat 21 
Number having served in two theaters of war 10 
Number having served in three theaters of war I 
Killed in action I 
Wounded 2 
Disabled in action 
Present distribution of Service Men and Women 

Europe 10 
Pacific 11 
USA or on the way home 29 
Australia I 

Honorably discharged 5 
Percentage of the members of the Newell Class who 

are very proud of the record of their service men 
and women and who are anxious for them all 
10 be home again 100% 

An indelicate, shon, shonage poem which attempts 
to define the longest shonage resulting from the Second 
World War-

The Longest Shonage 
This is a depressing repon. son of 
Hecause ii speaks mostly ofwha1 the rivilian is shm1 of. 
There is, first of all. the serious shortage of sh01ts 
\Vhich cer1ainly reduces a man 10 the bare essentials 

and gels him all out of sons. 
Then 1here is the little mauer of a shortage of meats 
\Vhich ln~ns Mr. Civilian most. \\1here he eals -
Add to the shonagc of shorts and mea1s. an acute 

shonagc of soaps. 
A shortage of sugar. butler. cigarettes, and El Ropes. 
And finally, there is another shortage which perhaps 

should 1101 be mentioned in poem, 
But plenty of h 1hich is a pan of the essential equipment 

of every well ordered home -
In rhc opinion of many thoughtful civilians, lhe 

longest shonagc of all 
ls the one. yards and yards of which are missing from 

the bathroom wall. 
How we miss you, 
Soft Northern Tissue! 

22. Why an Au.stralian? In 1937 Alan Thoma$(1916- ), 1he .son 
of 1he Coleman distribu1or in Australia. spent several momhs in 
Wichi1a at Coleman headquatiers and anended 1he Newell Class. He 
is now retired in Ashmore. Queensland. 
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NEWELLETrER NUMBER FORTY TWO 
August, 1945 

Dear Gang: 
It is V-J Day plus six and the world, particularly the 

old home town, appears to have embarked upon the 
long hard journey back. The home front. agitated by the 
imagination of the news broadcaster, passed through 
several very jittery days during which it was ve11• hard to 
know for sure whe1her we were at war or 1101. Then at 
6:00 P.M. Wichita lime August 14. 1945, came the White 
House announcement that the Japs had accepted the 
Potsdam ullimatum." Everyone old enough Lo under
stand the significance of Lhe announcement immedi
ately felt welling up within him the desire 10 do some
thing to celebrate. Shouts of joy went up from the 
neighborhood kids. The air was soon filled with the 
continuous beeping of auto horns as drivers com
menced 10 express themselves. Tin cans on a string 
were hurriedly tied to bikes and the big night was under 
way .. 

We had planned to go to sec Jack Benny in The 
Horn Blows at Midnight, but af\er a family conference 
we decided that a show wouldn't quite express that 
which we felt in our heans, knowing as we do what the 
end of the war means to you and to your families and 
loved ones, and to the millions of others just like you. 
We decided LO go LO church first of all; and there, with 
fartoo few others, we gave thanks Lo God forthe dawn of 
a new period of Peace. The songs ofp,dise, the prayer of 
thanksgiving, and the ve11• fitting remarks of Dr. Homer" 
arose against a noisy background of far more worldly 
activities. 

When the se1vice was over we parked our car several 
blocks from the main drag and made our way toward 
the hub of celebration which we assumed to be at 
Douglas and Broadway. Our far-sighted and wise Police 
Oepanment had made preparations for just such an 
occasion; Douglas was closed to traffic from St. Francis 
LO Waco. An effervescent crowd which seemed 10 in
clude most of Wichita had congregated in the middle of 
the street which was linered with the waste paper thrown 
from the windows earlier in the evening. IL was a happy, 
milling mob of citizens all feeling the urge Lo do 
something and not knowing exactly what to do. 

There was the shouting and laughing which we have 
all longed to hear. Here and there a snake dance formed 
Lo be btoken up after a few brave wiggles. Gangs of teen 
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aged boys joined hands and crashed the crowd knocking 
wi1Jing bobby soxers head over heels. Two kids tried 10 
ride another on a rail. A large group had gathered many 
rows deep around some kind ofa band which added its 
discords in four-four time to the pandemonium. A 
soldier with a glamourous, scantily clad blonde on his 
shoulders plowed through the crowd with a pack of 
drooling wolves at his heels. Many of the more enthu
siastic celebrants were men in unifom1. Some of them 
like buuerflies flitting from flower to !lower, went from 
one smudge of lipstick to another. Others bore the 
kissing which they had rather than fly to thrills they 
knew not of. There was a flourishing alley trade. It is 
reponed that liquor of any kind sold for any price. One 
GI. drunk with joy, no doubt, emerged unsteadily from 
the shadows and stancd upon a round of uninhibited 
oscnlation. I-Jc stole several kisses with considerable 
satisfaction Lo himself and honor to his outfit. Then he 
saw a very tempting morsel standing all-unsuspeeting by 
the side of her very proteetive husband. So interested 
was the CI in his business of spreadingjoy and bacteria 
that he didn't see the husband. He made one pass at the 
wrong set of lips. There was a quick movement and a 
resounding smack not unlike the sound of a kiss. Once 
again it was demonstrated that crime does not pay and 
the stealer of kisses lost all interest in the celebration 
which had suddenly taken such a painful tum. It was a 
big night in Wichita. Now it is all over.his the beginning 
of the proverbial "morning after." The airplane factories 
have s1aned to cunail their production. Today there was 
a line a block long leading into the United States 
Employment Office. 

These are great clays in the Newell Class. One of the 
penalties for taking a vacation from teaching is missing 
the excitement of the homecomings which arc so 
frequent. We have looked forward to this very time for 
many months. We regret that the days immediately 
ahead will probably be very Jong days for a few of you. 
The time erasing strain of battle is past. We hope that 
the period of "sweating it out" will no1 be Loo tedious. 
Uncle Sam has done a marvellous job of geuing you to 
your stations quickly and he cenainl)' can be counted 
upon Lo return you to your homes in the same cfficicm 
manner. The unfonunate pan of the situation is that 
you cannot all be moved al the same time. We trust that 
ALL HOME DAY can be celebrated in the Newell Class 
very soon. 

Perhaps you would like LO hear the sequel to my little 
ditty on "the longest shonage" which was a pan of 
Newelleuer 41. Upon a Sunday evening shonly afterthe 
letter had gone fonh, a goodly company of Newellites 
gathered at 240 N. Pinecrest to see Bill Miller's Koda
chrome Slides of pictures taken in Italy. In passing, Jet 
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me remark 1ha11he slides are beautiful and Bill's remarks 
arc mos1 instmc1ivc and entenaining. The refreshments 
had been served, the committee had gone, and 1hc 
hankies and handbags had been collected for the lost 
and found depanmenl. We were about to retire when 
upon our dressing table we noticed a very beautifully 
wrapped package. Since all of this took place in the safe 
and sane days before 1he a1omic bomb we approached 
the package not only with uncontrolled curiosity but 
also with confidence and faith. Imagine our surprise 10 
uncover one complc1e roll of Nonhern Tissue. The 
attached card read as follows - "Dear Teacher: Oh. 1he 
beauties of advenising - now once again 1hosc yards 
and yards of softness may grace 1hy wall!" This poetry 
racket has its points. It is being considered as a full time 
job. 

This month brings us to 1he end of the SECOND 
WORLD WAR. h also seems to be the proper place to 
conclude this series ofleuers which has followed you all 
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over the world. In bringing this series to i1s conclusion I 
would like 10 1hank you for 1he many many leuers which 
you have wriuen to make 1his exchange possible. If I 
remember correcl.l)• it is the sugges1ion of Smee McVey 
which has made the MAIL BAG" the hean of the leuer. 
It has been a very great privilege to have been your 
home front correspondent. We 1hank God 1hat so many 
of you are 10 return safely to us, and it is our prayer that 
we may be wonhy of the sacrifice which those who will 
1101 come back have made for us. It is our prayertoo that 
War shall never come again. May the day soon come 
when the wisdom of men shall be the expression of the 
Will of God; for in that day we shall have Peace. IKl!I 
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